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Dear Members, 

 

As we enter into the final quarter of 2017, we reflect on the good work that has 

been done by our members in the months that have passed. 

In terms of academic events, this year’s annual scientific meeting, Radiology Asia 

2017, was a milestone. It saw the coming together of a record number of 

radiologists, radiographers and nurses from Singapore, the region and beyond. 

With an extensive list of internationally and regionally acclaimed speakers and 

enthusiastic participation and support from our local radiological community 

(including both public and private institutions), it was a truly successful meeting 

that exceeded participants’ expectations. Looking forward to Radiology Asia 2018, 

we hope to build on this success for an even better meeting next year! 

Aside from our annual scientific meeting, various subsections, including MSK, 

CVIR, Abdominal Imaging and Radiation Oncology, also held educational events in 

2017, which have been useful in building professional ties that span across 

different institutions in our country. 

On the social front, Resident’s Night was held on 29 July 2017 and was a great 

opportunity for residents and faculty to interact outside of a work context. The 

upcoming Social Night on 20 October 2017 at the BMW showroom promises to be 

an exciting evening with fantastic food, drink and company!  

We seek your continued support for our society’s events. It is only through the 

contributions of each member that we can build our society from strength to 

strength! 

 

Dr Charles Goh 

Honorary Secretary 

SRS 
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This year’s Resident’s Night was held in Fu Lin Bar and Kitchen along Telok Ayer 
Street in the CBD on 29 July 2017. It was an amazing venue with great 
atmosphere, decor and music. The restaurant was generous with their food and 
beverages which included their signature Yong Tau Foo, pork belly and plenty of 
beer! 
 
Radiology, radiation oncology and nuclear medicine trainees and faculty from all 
three sponsoring institutions were able to kick back and relax over drinks and 
food on a Saturday night after a long week at work. It was a night of laughter and 
merriment and a time for people to catch up with old buddies and make new 
friends.  
 
Thank you to everyone for making this event a great success! We hope you had 
fun and see you again next year! 

SRS RESIDENTS’ NIGHT 2017, 29 JULY 



 

On behalf of the Organising Committee of 
Radiology Asia 2017, I would like to thank all of you 
for making the event held on 19-20 May at 
Singapore Expo possible.  

 

The theme for our meeting this year was "Bringing 
the State of the Art Imaging into Clinical Practice" 
and we were extremely fortunate to have the 
wisdom of our scientific program advisors (Profs 
Wilfred Peh, Tchoyoson Lim and Tan Bien Soo) and 
renowned faculty radiologists from near and far - 
coming from the ESR, ASNR, American Roentgen 
Ray Society, Asian-Oceanian School of Radiology, 
Asia-Pacific Society of Cardiovascular and 
Interventional Radiology, American Institute for 
Radiologic Pathology, Singapore Bioimaging 
Consortium from A*STAR, and all other foreign and 
local faculty that made our scientific program a 
truly exciting one.  

 

The scientific competition was also successfully 
conducted, with the support of the SRS Trust Fund, 
and we received active participation from 
numerous institutions, among which Singapore 
General Hospital emerged as the winner of the Top 
Institution Award for the highest number of 
abstract submissions.  

 

 

The gala dinner, held at One degree° 15 Marina, 
was fully attended by 260 members of the local 
Radiology community, as we got together to 
celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the SRS. We 
honored our Lifetime Achievement award winners, 
Dr Khoo Teng Khew, A/Prof Thomas Chee and Dr 
Felix Sundram, as well as 2017 FY Khoo Lecturer 
Prof Wilfred Peh.  

 

I am delighted to share that this edition of 
Radiology Asia, with 1300 attendees, has set a 
record for being the largest local annual scientific 
meeting chaired and organised by our Society and 
College.  This would not have been possible without 
the close partnership that we enjoy with our allied 
health and nursing colleagues, who contributed to 
their portion of the program concurrently.  
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I would also need to express my sincere gratitude to 
various heads of department, both in the public and 
private sectors, for their strong support by allowing 
their staff time off their perennially busy schedules 
to attend the event. 

 

Finally, I trust that all of you found the social 
networking and scientific exchange at RadiologyAsia 
2017 fruitful in every possible way. In the coming 
months, the RadiologyAsia 2018 team, led by Dr 
Steven Wong, shall be working hard to make the 
coming event even more attractive, and we hope 
that you will continue your strong support for our 
Society's and College's ASM! 

 

Warm regards 

Cher Heng 

Organising Chairman 

RadiologyAsia 2017 
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SINGAPORE CONGRESS OF RADIOLOGY AT 

RADIOLOGY ASIA 2018 
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The 2018 Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) of the SRS and CRS will be held from 11th to 13th May 2018 
at Max Atria. 
 

The theme of the 2018 ASM is “the ABCs of imaging revisited” with ABCs standing for Abdominal, 
Breast and Chest Imaging. The Scientific Committee, with Dr Teo Tze Hern (NCC) as the Chairman, will 
present an educational and scientific programme that aims to showcase the latest knowledge and 
revisit existing best practice and experiences. Lecture tracks in each imaging field will feature 
diagnostic and interventional radiology topics. We also aim to incorporate lectures from our Nuclear 
Medicine and Radiation Oncology colleagues within the tracks to provide a comprehensive picture. 
 

We will also continue to include our Radiology Nursing and Radiography colleagues in the 2018 ASM in 
the Scientific and Educational Programme.  
 

The ASM also sees the first collaborations with MUSS (Medical Ultrasound Society of Singapore), ASAR 
(Asian Society of Abdominal Radiology), HIMSS Asia Pacific and SIIM (Society for Imaging Informatics in 
Medicine, USA). Experts from these fields will be present to share their knowledge and expertise at the 
ASM. 
 

We are excited at hosting the annual ASAR Abdominal Radiology Symposium, which will be part of the 
main programme. Workshops in breast, chest and ultrasound imaging will also be available, with 
further details to be released in due course.  Confirmed invited speakers include Sylvia Chang (UBC, 
Canada), Eliot Siegel (Univ Maryland, USA), Paul Nagy (John Hopkins, USA), James Whitfill (Arizona, 
USA) and Rasu Shreshta (UPMC, USA).  
 

As always, we invite all Radiologists and Radiology Residents and Medical Officers to register for the 
ASM and to submit abstracts for the Scientific Section to share with the delegates your projects and 
knowledge. Details for abstract submissions and for the registration fees, including “Early Bird 
Discounts”, will be released shortly. 
 

As we strive to make the 2018 ASM the showcase of the best of Singapore Radiology, support and 
participation from the entire Radiology, Radiography and Radiology Nursing community in Singapore is 
essential.  

 

Adj. Asst. Prof. Steven Wong Bak Siew 

Organizing Chairman 

Radiology Asia 2018 

http://www.radiologyasia.com/ 

http://www.radiologyasia.com/
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SOCIAL NIGHT 2017, 20 OCTOBER 

Come and join us for an evening of enjoyment, as the Singapore Radiological Society, BMW Performance 

Motors Limited, and Standard Chartered Bank play hosts for the Annual SRS Social Night, to be held on 

the 20th of October 2017 (Friday). 

 

The event will kick off with test drives of your choice of car (choose from any BMW series you like), 

followed by a delightful gastronomic spread and carefully curated wines and champagnes.  Throughout 

the night, BMW experts will be on hand to answer any questions you may have about their cars. Advisors 

from Standard Chartered will also be present to help with any queries on investments and financial 

security. 

 

Each attendee will receive a door gift courtesy of Performance Motors Limited.  In addition, PML is giving 

out an SGD1000 voucher with any car purchased during the event (and up to one week from the event), 

which can be used on BMW merchandise and/or any car related servicing with PML.  Our co-hosts, 

Standard Chartered Bank Singapore, will also be giving out a door gift to attendees. 

 

Don’t forget to register your attendance with our secretariat (admin@srs.org.sg), slots are limited and 

filling up fast! 

mailto:admin@srs.org.sg


 

CASE DISCUSSION 
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HISTORY 

• A 57 year old gentleman presented with epigastric discomfort and 11 kg weight loss over two 

years. His serum C reactive protein was elevated at 91.6 mg/L (normal range 0.2 – 9.1 mg/L). His 

WBC count was normal at 8.92 (normal range 4-10 x 109/L). CT abdomen and pelvis showed 

periaortic soft tissue thickening and hence a CT aortogram was performed. 

Fig 1 and 2: CT aortogram shows diffuse periaortic (red arrows) and perirenal soft tissue 
thickening (green arrows). 
 
Fig 3 and 4: Note the coarse trabeculae (blue arrows) and cortical thickening (purple arrows) 
in the proximal femora 

FINDINGS 

CT aortogram demonstrates diffuse periaortic soft tissue thickening from aortic root to the aortic 

bifurcation, extending to the iliac arteries. Bilateral perirenal soft tissue thickening is present. The 

proximal femora show cortical thickening with coarse trabecular pattern in the meta-diaphyseal 

regions. This constellation of findings favors Erdheim-Chester Disease (ECD). 

Cont. 



 

CASE DISCUSSION (CONT.) 
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DISCUSSION 

REFERENCES 

• ECD is a rare form of non Langerhans’ cell histiocytosis characterized by infiltration of lipid laden 

histiocytes with foamy or eosinophilic cytoplasm in various organs (1). It commonly presents as 

bone pain in the 5th to 7th decade. 

• The skeletal system is the most common organ system involved (2). Fairly symmetrical 

metadiaphyseal sclerosis and cortical thickening and uptake on bone scan are commonly seen in 

the femur, tibia and fibula followed by the ulna, radius and humerus. The less common mixed lytic

-sclerotic manifestation can be differentiated from Langerhans cell histiocytosis by the presence of 

sharply defined lytic lesions in the skull in the latter. 

• Periaortic soft tissue thickening that can occur anywhere from the aortic root to the bifurcation 

gives a ‘coated aorta’ appearance (3). Retroperitoneal fibrosis is a differential diagnosis for 

abdominal aortic involvement. ECD demonstrates circumferential periaortic soft tissue and the IVC 

is typically spared. Whereas in retroperitoneal fibrosis, the posterior aspect of the aorta is spared 

while the IVC is involved. 

• Infiltration of perirenal fat and soft tissue thickening is another classic retroperitoneal 

manifestation giving the appearance of a ‘hairy kidney’ (4). Lymphoma, hematoma, 

lymphangiomyomatosis and retroperitoneal fibrosis are differential considerations. 
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Imaging Pearls 

• Symmetrical metadiaphyseal involvement in limbs  

• Circumferential periaortic soft tissue thickening  

• Perirenal soft tissue thickening 

• IVC spared 



UPCOMING EVENTS 

Overseas Conferences / Events  

The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists 68th Annual Scientific Meeting 

19 - 22 Oct 2017, | Crown Perth, Perth, Western Australia  

www.ranzcr2017.com/ 

The 73rd Korean Congress of Radiology (KCR 2017) 

25 - 28 Oct 2017 | COEX, Seoul, Korea  

www.kcr4u.org 

13th Asian-Australasian Federation of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradiology 2018 
(AAFITN) 

07 - 09 Mar 2018 | The Magellan Sutera Hotel & Convention Centre, Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia  

Aafitn2018malaysia.com 

APSCVIR 2018 

8 - 11 March 2018 | Auckland, New Zealand 

www.apscvir2018.com 

Asia-Pacific Association of Image-guided Therapy in Oncology (APAITO 2018) 

22 - 24 June 2018 | Hong Kong 

http://www.apaito2018.com/ 
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